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SDI Media plays a
truly valuable role
in our marketing
activities.
Jennifer Carr, Cherwell Software

Why SDI?
For 30 years the Service Desk Institute (SDI)
has nurtured, guided and inspired the Service
Desk and IT Support community; a community
that is continuously looking to improve service
to customers and drive efficiency within their
businesses. SDI helps you to engage with these
people through a variety of channels.
Passionate about providing best practice guidance,
education and leadership to the Service Desk
industry, SDI acts as a well-respected, trusted and
independent advisor to this close-knit sector. As
a result the partners who work with us through
our numerous communication channels and touch
points benefit immensely from this reputation.
SDI is in a unique position to provide
recommendations on the current themes and
topics that are driving the industry forward.
Working closely with many key industry suppliers

also means that we know what makes a
highly effective marketing campaign, helping
you to get the most from our up-to-date and
responsive audience.
We can offer you a wide choice of media options,
tailored packages and promotional items which
stretches across time zones and borders, enabling
you to reach your target audience globally or
locally. We don’t give you a menu and leave you
to it, we support your success by sharing our
expertise and advice to help you grow your profile,
generate sales leads and show a tangible return
on your investment.

Webinars
SDI’s popular and well-attended webinar programme focuses
on sharing best practice and shining a light on the latest trends
affecting the Service Desk industry. Sponsor a webinar that fits
with an area or theme you are focusing on or to increase your
profile and generate leads.

CGI Webinar 2017

Each sponsorship costs £1400 including webinar marketing
and management, all registration data, branding of the
webinar and a copy of the recording for the sponsor’s
own use.

SDI Webinar 2017

Shine17 is
sponsored by
Happy Signals
Employee
Experience
made easy
and actionable

The world’s only online Service Desk and Support
conference brings together speakers from each continent.
Shine produces over 20 hours of content, freely available
to the Service Desk community from a variety of speakers
including industry analysts and Service Desk professionals
on the frontline. Sponsoring Shine is a great way to boost
your worldwide profile through a unique event that brings
together blue sky thinking and current trends affecting the
industry. This is a perpetual event with content available
online long after the live event has finished.

Sponsors will have their brand on all the conference sessions
and the opportunity to email the delegates after the live
event. You can also take up the option of being the only
software supplier to have the speaking slot during the event.
Shine 17 attracted over 600 registrations.

Prices from £7,000

“What I love about SDI Shine is that wherever you are in the world you can view all, a
few, or just one session completely free of charge. It doesn’t matter if something comes
up and you can’t join live – they’re all recorded so you can watch at a time that’s better
for you.”

Previous Speaker Sessions Have Included:
Karen Ferris: Bringing Agility To Service Management – Rapid Results, Right Results (6am)
Mark Smalley: How To ‘Sell’ The Value Of ITSM To Business Executives (8am)
Pasi Nikkanen: Make Employee Experience The Most Meaningful Service Desk Metric (9am)
Suresh GP: Can ITSM Deliver Business Value Without BRM? (10am)
Stuart Beale: Self-Solve – The Reality. How Do I Get My Customers To Solve Their Own ICT
Issues And Requests? (11am)
Rui Soares: Risk: It Is Not A Game (12pm)
Pascal Marchand: Feel The Global Support Vibe! (2pm)
Sami Kallio: How 110,000 Employees Feel About Service Management (3pm)
Dr. Mauricio Corona: Logrando Una Gran Experiencia Del Cliente A Través De Un Service
Desk Espectacular
Translation: Achieving A Great Customer Experience Through A Brilliant Service Desk
[Mauricio Will Be Presenting In Latin American Spanish] (4pm)
Julie Mohr: Living In The Disruption Economy: Why Our Customers Are Screaming For Change
And We’re Still Not Listening (5pm)
Javier Lopez Casarin: Innovation: Concept, Challenges And Effects In México (6pm)
Eric Figgins: Successful Chat Implementation (7pm)

Solus Emails
The most effective of SDI’s online media offerings, solus emails
enable the sponsor to deliver a bespoke fully branded message
direct to the inbox of 12,000 contacts. This is the ideal way to
maximise your marketing campaign, with the most regularly updated
database for a niche sector which is normally hard to reach. Your
email will reach the main decision makers and influencers who make
the buying decisions within the Service Desk. Popular campaigns
are ones which feature guides or whitepapers, but previous
sponsors have also found the emails useful for advertising events
and webinars. After the email, SDI will continue to support you by
supplying statistics on opens and clicks for all campaigns.

Price

•

UK Solus Email, 12,000 £2,800

•

UK Solus Email, 6,000 £1,800

•

US Solus Email, 5,000 $800

E-News

A great opportunity to share whitepapers,
guides, webinars and events to the SDI
community via our monthly e-news. It’s the
perfect way to generate leads or increase your
profile by including your content seamlessly
alongside SDI’s own articles. Sponsors get the
best results from promoting free whitepapers
or guides which the SDI community are happy
to share their details for. The email is sent
to SDI’s main database of around 17,000
contacts. After the email, SDI will supply
statistics on opens and clicks on your part of
the email.
Price

•

UK E-news Sponsorship £1,200

•

US E-news Sponsorship $800

•

LATAM E-news Sponsorship $600

E-news LANDESK Sponsor 2016

Experience Events

A mix of case studies, networking and exhibition, these mini
conferences bring together keen delegates from a mix of
backgrounds. Being part of the membership benefit package these
events attract the most proactive Service Desks in the industry
looking to gain insight into how to improve customer service, keep
up to date with best practice and see the latest products from
software suppliers.

There are usually 3 exhibitors, each receiving the following package:

•

15 minute speaker slot

•

3 metre wide stand

•

Logo on website

•

2 staff passes

•

Delegate list (name, job title, company)

SDI October Experience Event 2017

Price £2,500

SDI September Experience Event 2017

Software Showcase
Software showcases are a one of a kind event, designed by the
Service Desk Institute to let organisations searching for new
software see 9 product demonstrations in one day, as well
as the opportunity to network with those software vendors.
Attended by 60 plus delegates it’s a great way to meet software
buyers from a variety of organisations at different stages of
their journey searching for a new product.

Each sponsor receives the following package:

•

30 minute speaker slot

•

3 metre wide stand

•

Logo on website

•

2 staff passes

•

Delegate list (name, job title, company only)

Price £2,800

SDI March Software Showcase Event 2016

SDI Software Demo 2015

Birmingham
Hilton
Metropole

Each year the Service Desk Institute hosts the fastest growing Service Desk and IT Support
Conference in Europe. Attended by over 750 delegates and 40 exhibitors, the annual event
brings a mixture of world class thought leadership and guidance from the frontline, making it a
unique and popular occasion for the community. It’s a brilliant opportunity to generate leads,
to network with a variety of delegates ranging from Managers to Directors from a mixture of
industries and to increase your brand profile. All exhibitors have the same size stand, meaning
you are always visible while keeping a friendly open environment. SDI also enables you to
include accommodation and tickets to the IT Service and Support Awards evening in your
conference pass, giving you more time to socialise with your potential customers.
More details for the event can be found here http://www.sdiconference.co.uk

Conference Packages Available
Exhibition options
•

Accommodation for 2 nights, 2 tickets to awards dinner pre -conference
networking, logo and listing in the conference app £5,250

•

Badge Scanners £500

Additional Options
•

Logo package – exhibitor logo on main stage, logo on all emails, featured
logo on website £1,000

•

Hotel key-card sponsorship – full design branding of conference guests’
hotel key cards. £2,500

•

Lanyard sponsorship – branding on all delegate lanyards £1,800

•

Coffee mug sponsorship – branding on all coffee and tea mugs distributed
£2,000

•

Conference App – promotional options direct to a delegates hand £POA

•

Bag Sponsorship £2,500

•

Breakout stream sponsorship £POA

Call 01689 889 100 if you have any questions or would like more information
about this event or the Service Desk Institute.

2018
850+

2017
696

2016
574

2015
517

(Target)

Branding
Examples

SDI Conference Exhibition 2014

IT Service & Support Awards

The SDI awards attract over 700 guests for
a glittering night celebrating the best and
brightest from the Service Desk
and Support industry. This amazing night is
the highlight of the SDI conference week
and gives the industry the opportunity to
showcase excellence, inspire innovation and
celebrate achievement.

In its 21st year, the 2018 event takes place at the Hilton
Metropole in Birmingham with the following awards
presented and of course available to sponsor:
•

Large Service Desk of the Year

•

Medium Service Desk of the Year

•

Small Service Desk of the Year

•

Inspirational Leader of the Year

•

Service Desk Analyst of the Year

•

Service Desk Manager of the Year

•

Small Enterprise Managed Service Desk of the Year

•

Medium to Large Enterprise Managed Service Desk of the Year

Hundreds of organisations enter the awards with previous
winners including:
•

TNT

•

Virgin Media

•

Aviva

•

Sky Plc

•

University of Oxford

Headline sponsorship is £12,000 with individual awards priced at
£2,500. It’s a unique way to increase your profile within the industry,
allowing you to be seen as supporting the best Service Desks
from around the world.
More information can be found here
servicedeskinstitute.com/events/it-service-excellence-awards/

International Events
SDI works with over 50 organisations across the globe to
deliver events, training and the benefits of associating and
working with SDI. With Service Desks maturing at a rapid
rate and new technology removing borders, SDI is in a
position to provide access to these emerging markets. We
have supported a number of vendors entering new regions
including new events in Mexico City, Copenhagen and Kuala
Lumpur. Whether you are looking to enter a new market or
you would like to support an SDI regional event we would
be happy to talk through options to find the right event
for you.

SDI Mexico 2016

SDI Mexico 2016

Bespoke Events
With a professional in-house events and marketing
team, SDI can work with you on joint promotional
events in the UK and worldwide, including ‘live’ physical
events and webinars. We can work with you to create
valuable content for the industry and help you to
be seen to be giving support to the Service Desk
community. Our support can range from providing
speakers, giving advice on content and agendas, all
the way through to advertising the event via the SDI
database. Please get in touch if you would like more
information on how we can help.
Price on application

Digital Transformation 2017

Sector
Breakdown

Technology & IT Services

Education & Universities

Legal/Financial

22%

21%

18%

Pharmaceutical &
Healthcare

3%

Housing &
Construction

4%

Charities

5%
Retail

6%
Media, Entertainment & Communications

7%

Data from SDI’s Database

Public Sector

14%

Intelligence

Survey Based Research
One of SDI’s specialisms is relevant content creation. You have the
ability to make use of this via the SDI research team who can help
you create valuable research reports, based on surveys, to support
your PR marketing campaigns. The SDI research team can work
with you to look at current industry trends which are affecting
professionals making decisions for their organisations and their
customers. We can develop a survey, from which the results can
be turned into a designed report that you can use to increase your
profile, generate discussion and gather data when promoted via
our other media channels. You will also have the option to reproduce the report 1-2 years later to trend against the previous
report, producing even more valuable insight for the industry.
Price on application

White Papers/Mini Guides/Video Guides

To back up online media campaigns, these guides
written by SDI’s research team are a popular way to
provide quick content to support your content marketing
strategy. Generally used as part of a wider campaign,
alongside an e-news or solus email this will help you
generate leads and be seen as supporting independent
guidance within the industry. SDI will look after the whole
process from inception to authoring then designing the
final report, freeing up your experts to spend time talking
to your customers.
Prices:
•

8 Page Mini Guide £2,500

•

3 x Mini Guide Videos £6,000

Product Guide

A perfect opportunity to showcase your product and
customer case studies is through the SDI product guide. The
Buyers guide is used internationally by Service Desks starting
the search for their new Service Desk product, or those
looking at innovations within the industry, software providers
can also take the opportunity to talk about their customers
through the option of additional pages for case studies.
In the guide there are also articles around tool selection and a
quick look comparison of software providers side by side.

Price
•

Per Product Page £700

•

Per Case Study Page £600

ITSM ONLINE EXHIBTION

LANDESK 2015

The online Service Management exhibition is an innovative
new way to demonstrate your product while also showing
the personality of the company to viewers who tend to be
potential buyer’s. Each 10 minute video uses touch screen
technology to showcase a product demonstration showing the
key features and how your software can support the Service
Desk and their customers. SDI will manage all the filming and
provide a host to support you throughout the process. We
will also work with you to develop a specific set of questions
to best show your offering. The final video will be added to
the www.servicedeskdemos.com website, from which you
will receive all opt-in data. You will also get a copy of the final
video for your own promotional activity. The online exhibition
works well either promoting new innovation or to show your
current tool in action.
Price £5,250 (for a 12 month listing)

CRMWorks 2015

SDI Standards Compliance
SDI runs over 50 audits per year on Service Desks around the world,
and a big part of the audit process is the focus on metrics and how
they are used within an organisation. Software providers can help
Service Desks with this process by making ready the metrics reports
that are compliant with the SDI Service Desk Standard.
SDI’s Service Desk reporting compliance audit proves that a software
vendor’s IT Service Desk tool complies with the requirements of SDI’s
Service Desk Certification model. In order to achieve compliance,
vendors must demonstrate how their tool reports on SDI’s prescribed
performance measures. The tool must comply in the the following
ways:
•

Quick and efficient display of the performance results data

•

Data is presented in a clear and concise way

The data must be displayed graphically and comply with the following:
•

Graph has an actual line

•

Graph has a target line

•

Graph has a trend line

•

Data is trended over a rolling 12 month period

SDC Compliant Dashboard

The compliance is checked via a remote audit and, upon completion a
vendor will be able to use the compliance logo along with your brand
being registered and promoted via the SDI website.
SDC Compliant Logo

Service Desk Institute™
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